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A LITTLE BIT ABOUT US.....
We opened our first restaurant No 97 Surbiton in 2016, located in the heart
of leafy Maple Road. A year later, fate then took us to ‘One One Four’ in
Teddington and in 2019 we opened our unruly cousin ‘Cento Uno’ serving
traditional Italian food with a modern twist – again in Maple Road.

We are proud to own our restaurants and we are supported by top chefs and
the ‘front of house’ team. Our cuisine is inspired by fresh, seasonal and locally
sourced ingredients, paired with an eclectic selection of wines, gins and
innovative cocktails!
You could say its where the city meets the country within the local community –
an easy mix of innovation and international cuisine alongside the openness and
warmth of a local community restaurant.
We would be delighted to be your host, whether it be in our restaurants and gin
bars or helping you to create your own unique and memorable private or
business event at our venues, at your home or any other space.
Sam's House Rule -"Always swirl, nose and sip your Gin like a seasoned
connoisseur"
Sam and Alex Berry
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THE GOOD LIFE ON THE MOVE.....
Do you need our help? Have you ever been left to organise an event and
were not quite sure where to start?
As a team of enthusiasts our aim is to deliver a unique and memorable
experience for each and every event, either in your home or for a special
occasion.
Libations – The Good Life Bar offers a great choice of gins, craft lagers,
wines and cocktails for every occasion which can even include treating
your guests to a private gin class.
To complement our bar, we also provide a range of delicious seasonal
canapés.
Don’t forget that we cater for both private and corporate events so if the
above tickles your fancy feel free to give us a shout or pop in to enquire
for further information.

OUR SERVICES:
The Good Life Bar
The Good Life Bar and Canapés
The Good Life Bar and Private Gin Master Class
The Good Life Fully Catered Events for weddings, birthdays, business or any
other occasions
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BUSINESS LUNCH CLUB
Available at No 97 and One One Four
Tuesday - Fridays 12:00 noon to 2:30pm

An opportunity to enjoy a great lunch with your colleagues or business
partners whilst observing our chefs prepare dishes in our open kitchen.
Minimum of 4 per booking.
Includes:
----Welcome Drink
House Bread and Home made Butter
3 Course Menu
£25.00 per person
----Gin Tastings optional extra (£15.00 per person)
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CHEFS TABLE
What better way to enjoy some inspriational cooking with friends?
No 97 is available for 12 guests to observe our Head Chef in the open kitchen
prepare a 7 course tasting menu inspired by the seasons. You will have your
own personal bartender who will showcase a range of wines paired with each
course.
One One Four in Teddington is available for 14 guests.

***
7 COURSE TASTING MENU
DRINKS PAIRING
£100.00pp

***
Minimum 10 people
Sunday & Monday Evening Only!
Cost is inclusive of drinks and includes private venue hire
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VENUE HIRE
If you require an exciting and vibrant venue for your next get together or event
then look no further. We specialise in private dining or full venue hire so
please contact us for a bespoke package tailored to meet your specific needs.

No 97
Exclusive Venue Hire
Capacity - 100 / Sundays & Mondays only / Cost £2000
-----

Restaurant Lunch Hire
7 days a week / Cost £1000.00
----Gin Bar Hire - Exclusive Use
Capacity – 35 / Sunday to Wednesday only / Cost £1000
----Terrace - Exclusive Use
Capacity – 20 (seated) - 30 (standing) / Sunday to Thursday only / Cost £1000

One One Four
Exclusive Venue Hire
Capacity - 200 / Sundays & Mondays / Cost £2000
----Restaurant Lunch Hire
7 days a week / Cost £1000

Cento Uno
Exclusive Venue Hire
Capacity 40-60 / Sundays and Mondays only / Cost £1000.00
----Restaurant Lunch Hire
7 days a week / Cost £1000
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EVENTS PACKAGES
Please note our menus are based around seasonal ingredients and therefore
subject to change.

DRAGONFLY

CANAPES / £15.00pp

HAWK

FINGER FOOD / £25.00pp

PHEASANT

FORMAL DINING / £35.00

POINTER

FORMAL DINING WITH AN EXCLUSIVE GIN TASTING SESSION / £50.00

WANNA PIZZA ME

CENTO UNO PIZZA PACKAGE / £15.00pp

-----

DRINKS PACKAGES
We offer a varied and personalised service which can be tailored to your
occasions or special events. Below are some examples that may be of interest.

THE GOOD LIFE
GOOD LIFE GIN Co & GOOD LIFE BEER

THE HOUSE
HOUSE WINE, BEER, SINGLE SPRIT MIXER'S

THE BESPOKE
PERSONALISED COCKTAIL & GIN MENU

TWO FOUR TWELVE
TUESDAY - SATURDAY (5PM - 7PM) / Two Cocktails For £12
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GIN MASTERCLASS
It is all in the name which enables fellow ginsters to sip and taste our
exceptional gins. Alternatively you may wish to book a masterclass to impress
work colleagues or simply have some posh entertainment. The class includes an
hour and a half of expert tuition (on botanicals and tonics) whilst tasting five
different gins and enjoying two rather yummy Gin & Tonics.
----Cost £35 per person / Minimum of 2 people

GIN CLUB
On the last Saturday of every month we hold our own Gin Club at No 97 and One
One Four. Please do come along and join our Head Bartender for this special
event – bookings must be made 24 hours in advance. Includes a Welcome Gin &
Tonic and tasting of several Gins.
----Cost £15 per person

GINEMA
You may wish to hire out our gin bar for a night out at the movies which enables
you to handpick a film of your choice or alternatively show some family films.
This service is only available at No 97 - Maple Road, Surbiton.
Unlimited popcorn and price includes a Welcome Gin Cocktail.
----Cost £15 per person / Minimum of 6 people
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THE GOOD LIFE GIN COMPANY
You could say it all began when city met country in No 97 and One One Four
– two neighborhood restaurants in the leafy suburbs of South West London.
***
A natural mix of contemporary innovation and rootsy warmth, brought to life
in the restaurant by beautiful ingredients that are fresh, seasonal and locally
sourced. Add to that a real passion for gin and the diverse flavours each
different gin presents, it seemed only natural to create our own.

Why the name? With the 1980’s hit TV series being based on suburban life
in Surbiton (our very neighborhood), we thought it only right to pay homage.
***
Juniper, pink grapefruit and earl grey tea combine beautifully to create a
new contemporary style gin. Distilled in a traditional pot still in small
batches of 100 bottles, the finish is aromatic with citrus notes and a hint of
spice.
***
Cheers, Salute, Cin Cin, Santé, Proost
Sam & Alex
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GIN-OISSEURS’ CODE OF CONDUCT

1. No flirting with the bartender. We can’t have
them distracted from their artful gin-foolery.
2. No name-dropping.
3. No trout pouting.
4. No woohoo-ing, shouting or arm flailing, unless you’re
trying to warn a fellow gin-ster of sudden danger.
5. Gentlemen, you can leave your hats on. But that’s
only if you’re actually a gentleman.
6. Ladies, you reserve the right to lift your chin slightly
and ignore anyone who approaches you uninvited.
7. Always swirl, nose and sip your gin like
a seasoned connoisseur.
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RESTAURANT / GIN BAR / TERRACE
T/ 020 3411 9797

E/ hello@no-97.co.uk 97

97 Maple Road / Surbiton / KT6 4AW

RESTAURANT / GIN BAR
T/ 020 3745 8114

E/ hello@oneonefour.co.uk

114 High Street / Teddington / TW11 8JB

RESTAURANT / PIZZERIA
T/ 020 8390 0101 E/ hello@centouno.co.uk
101 Maple Road / Surbiton / KT6 4AW

